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SAP for Mobile: Neptune Application Store
released

Posted by Njål Stabell Oct 12, 2015

Disclaimer: I am the CTO of Neptune Software

 

Last week we launched Neptune Application Store. An occasion for a champagne celebration as me and my

co-founder Ole-André Haugen considered this feature when we first started our company four years ago. It

took a while but it is finally here.

This is the new distribution channel for free Neptune applications and code snippets provided by our team.

While we provided apps as transports before, this new cloud based solution, will enable you to test, give

feedback, check for updates and install the apps with a few clicks.

We have launched the first 50 apps and snippets and will add an additional 150 applications by June 2016.

 

This first wave includes Cross platform, HR, MM, SD, Master Data, PM and WM applications. Here is a

complete list

 

As with all our management tools we have created the solution using our own medicine so it is a UI5 based

front-end.

http://scn.sap.com/people/nstabell
http://scn.sap.com/people/ole-andr.haugen
https://template.neptune-software.com/neptune/sdk/explored#doc00163EDC99661EE59AD4D124ED0A2285
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You will get a view of installed applications in your system, new applications from the Neptune team and

updated versions of applications you already imported. You will get information about the technical name of

both the application and the class and by pressing the import button you will seamlessly import these into your

own system.
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It is important to note that we recommend customizing and branding the applications for each individual SAP

customer so we urge you to copy the application and class and "consume" these. This also let's you update the

apps without any risk of changing applications that are running in production. Just add the changes you need to

your copied version and have full control over the versions of your own applications.

Personally I think the code snippets are really cool and they will increase your development drastically. So if

you are a Neptune developer I urge you to try them out.

Once imported you can simply right click on the tree in the Neptune Application Designer and you can save

yourself hundreds of drag&drop operations.

 

Choosing Split app will result in this:
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This one click is a huge improvement for speeding up your coding!

 

 

 

You can also test the applications here Neptune Application

 

Happy coding!
665 Views  Tags: sap, mobility, sapmentor, abap, mobile, enterprise, apps, enterprise_mobility, sap_mobility,
mobile_strategies, sap_mobile, neptune, fiori, neptune_software, neptune_overview

Pernhult Jörgen
Oct 13, 2015 11:32 AM

This is more than one step....

 

regards,

/jorgen

Soumyasanto Sen
Oct 13, 2015 9:35 AM

http://ides.neptune-software.com/neptune/neptune_client_ac.html?sap-sessioncmd=open&sap-client=800&appcache=neptune_client
http://scn.sap.com/community/mobile/blog/tags#/?tags=sap
http://scn.sap.com/community/mobile/blog/tags#/?tags=mobility
http://scn.sap.com/community/mobile/blog/tags#/?tags=sapmentor
http://scn.sap.com/community/mobile/blog/tags#/?tags=abap
http://scn.sap.com/community/mobile/blog/tags#/?tags=mobile
http://scn.sap.com/community/mobile/blog/tags#/?tags=enterprise
http://scn.sap.com/community/mobile/blog/tags#/?tags=apps
http://scn.sap.com/community/mobile/blog/tags#/?tags=enterprise_mobility
http://scn.sap.com/community/mobile/blog/tags#/?tags=sap_mobility
http://scn.sap.com/community/mobile/blog/tags#/?tags=mobile_strategies
http://scn.sap.com/community/mobile/blog/tags#/?tags=sap_mobile
http://scn.sap.com/community/mobile/blog/tags#/?tags=neptune
http://scn.sap.com/community/mobile/blog/tags#/?tags=fiori
http://scn.sap.com/community/mobile/blog/tags#/?tags=neptune_software
http://scn.sap.com/community/mobile/blog/tags#/?tags=neptune_overview
http://scn.sap.com/people/pernhult.jrgen
http://scn.sap.com/people/pernhult.jrgen
http://scn.sap.com/people/soumyasanto.sen
http://scn.sap.com/people/soumyasanto.sen
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very interesting  Njål Stabell.

 

Best Regards

Soumya

Njål Stabell in response to Robin van het Hof on page 5
Oct 12, 2015 11:06 PM

And you can always pimp the Apps with your UX expertise robin

Oh and regarding that:

Robin van het Hof
Oct 12, 2015 11:01 PM

Unexpectedly inspiring!

Njål Stabell in response to Christopher Solomon on page 5
Oct 12, 2015 10:18 PM

Thanks Christopher, I am sure this blog awarded me a few drinks at TechEd. Will be great to meet there.

http://scn.sap.com/people/nstabell
http://scn.sap.com/people/nstabell
http://scn.sap.com/people/nstabell
http://scn.sap.com/servlet/JiveServlet/showImage/105-624063-808438/ux.jpeg
http://scn.sap.com/people/robin.vanhethof
http://scn.sap.com/people/robin.vanhethof
http://scn.sap.com/people/nstabell
http://scn.sap.com/people/nstabell
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Christopher Solomon
Oct 12, 2015 10:02 PM

Very nice! Congrats are in order (because I know/read the hard work you guys put into this). Looking forward to

hearing more about it soon.

http://scn.sap.com/people/christopher.solomon
http://scn.sap.com/people/christopher.solomon

